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Cincinnati, April 30,1872.
The subject of the approaching Liberal Conven¬

tion.a term now generally adopted In lien of the
original title of "Liberal Republican".Alia Cincin¬
nati and lifts up the heart of the real estate owner
.nd tavern landlord. It is, on the whole, a poor
city for big conventions In every sense but two-
geography and hospitality. It Is central for the
present purpose, and a large portion of the inhabi¬
tants are friendly to the personages and objects of
the Convention.

CINCINNATI CONVENTIONALITY.
There are plenty of* little and cheap hotels here,

ud no large and good ones. The Burnet House,
which is the biggest. Is a smoky depot-looking
structure, with a dark, cavernous bar, where the
gas burns all day and gives poor illumination at
(hat. The main lobby, up Btalrs, where most of the
button-holing will be done, is tolerably spacious,
And ornamented by one of Beard's colossally mourn-
fni pictures cal.od "The Last Man." That man will
And himself looking at his counterpart a good many
times next week, when the last man in asks for
rooms and hears the monotonous answer of "No."
Around the Burnet House purlieu arc hundreds of
lawyers' offices, which will probably be put at the
disposal of friends of the Convention and friends of
the said lawyers for conference rooms, caucuses

and headquarters.
The Spencer House is the second place of enter¬

tainment in point of extent. Then comcs the
Walnut street, the Gibson, the Exchange and a

dozen second rate places, comfortable but small,
and sure to be orowded. In that part of the city
called .'Over the Rhine," and near it, are many
cosey German taverns, and, besides, the Reception
Committee is now fitting up a number of large dor¬
mitories, attracting for this purpose the cupidity of
certain upholsterers and proprietors of empty ware-
boose floors. Thero is little fear that, however
great the crowd, all will find qnarters, as Cincin¬
nati left to itself is never fall. The wave of emigra¬
tion has passed over this town, and its return,
even in times of excitement, is welcomed.
The townspeople are intelligent, about half
Western, and not likely to let any respectable per¬
son of any party go without a bed. Topographically
the city is no great shakes; all the streetB one way
»re monotonously flat, and all the other way climb
Vp somewhere or slip down. The place is not
moral, being midway between Hamilton and
Xenia and the State of Kentucky, the flrst twg j?!
which snpply all the vices that the latter demands.
Vorth and South swap bad habits at Cincinnati.
Wine flows in native abundance, cheap, sour and in¬
toxicating. Whiskey is native to this heath, and
licre resides Pike, its king. The lager of Cincinnati
Is noted over the land, and there arc scores of beer
gardens and huge "drink halls." The coarser forms
ofentertainment arc as bad and numerous here as in
other cities, and, as Is well known, politics and
the muses are old chums,.

TDK CINCINNATI HlESS ON TUB CONVENTION.
The Convention will find at Cincinnati a shrewd,

wide-awake and yet provincial newspaper press,
In the interests of individuals, with a slight gen¬
eral leaning toward the public safety. Not
one of these papers Will assume toward the Con¬
vention a steadily magnanimous and welcome
tone, and it will be, in a measure, without a vehicle
of expression upon this spot. The democratic
papec, the Enquirer, is not yet advised of the pe¬
culiar utility which the liberal movement will be to
-tts cr6dUjt>nclpr, und looks generously askant upon
the gathering, which it will, nevertheless, welcome
with much ceremony, and be at liberty to repudiate
It the moment it disperses. The former editor and
director of the Kiujulrer, who has nominally retired
from It, was at one time prepared to support John
Logan for the Presidency. There Is no clue to the
present preference of the paper, except that the
editorials talk Davis.
The Oorumrnrial would give the Cincinnati Con¬

vention hearty and impartial support but for the
tear in which it stands as to circulation und influ
ence in the Interior with the (Ja~rtu, its more pro¬
nounced republican rival. It has taken position
against Davis .perhaps apprehending that he is to
toe the nominee.and it will therefore appear to be
consistent in turning tail on the Convention on ac¬
count of its choice. John Sherman has always been
alleged to have some mental, moral or managing
influence over this racy newspaper, and he has been
moro of a Grant man than ever since his re-elec¬
tion. The (iozrtt# opposes the liberal movement
with courteous words, and might be called on the
fence, with both boots hanging over on the Grant
aide. The afternoon coalition paper, called the Tlmts
or the Chronicle, indifferently, in of course, severe
on the Convention, and is lying back to throw lime
in It. Probably the Convention will elect between
the oominfrclal and Ewfliirrr for its organ.' Already the arant c<>uri-itrx of t lie main delegationsfrom strong schismatic States like Missouri, Illinois,Indiana, Pennsylvania and New York are here, and
the coming week will be interesting for itossip pro¬phecy and preparation.

TIIK LAY OK THK (.AND.
It looks very much at this writing ns if Trumbull

would gobble up the strength of Adams and Gratz
Hiowd, and leave the Greeley element to make
choice between Davis and Trumbull. The tight for
the nomination, an it stands, Is a very pretty match
between these two, Trumbull coming in rather late,
but supported by energetic and buoyant friends.

TflKEK NHW ENOl.AND STATKa FOB DAVIS.
The managers of .Indue Davis' campaign assume

th,jt the delegations from Main, Now Hampshire
and Rhode Island at Cincinnati will lie largely in
his favor, persons bavin# been placed more ihun
tone month ago in each of these states to tuke
Ctlaige of his interest*. Senator Hpragne. taking
bu« cue from the rt<jp>ocrauc ram. announce.* him

¦elf a* preferring Davis to anybody else but chase,
ami it Is mooted that Sprague la ready to put bin
name to a paper for Davis.

MASSACHUSETTS FOB ADAMS.
Massachusetts and Connecticut will presumedly

declare for Charles Francis Adams, who will proba¬
bly get a small porMon of the New York delegation
aud the majority of the Ohio folks, the Cincinnati
Oommrrcial having been tooting in his Interest for
the past three weeks, apparently with the object of
creating a diversion ana playing tost and loose with
the movement. Sam Bowles, of Springfield, Edward
Atkinson, David A. Wells and two or three more
want Adams In case the contest between Trumbull
aud Davis should become animated, when they can
throw in Adams as a compromise candidate and
bring the Trumbull streugth over to him. CouuecU-
cut folks regard Trumbull as a Connecticut mail, and
he will get some votes there. The larger part of
the
NKW YORK OBLIGATION WILL BB IN FAVOR OF

HORACK ORKELEY,
and the well-know enterprise of New York politi¬
cians will probably be Instanced by a big train to
Cincinnati, with fireworks and guns booming for
Greeley at every station on the road. If Greeley*finds that he has no chance he will probably make
the best terms he can between Trumbull and Davispreferring Davis as a whig and Trumbull as a
statesman.

CPRTIN'8 PROBABILITIES.
Pennsylvania expects the second place on the

ticket for Andrew G. Curtin, whose interests
in this country have been committed to
Alexander K. McClure ever since Curtin retired
into voluntary exile at 8t. Petersburg. McClure has
some faint hope of trotting out Curtin's name for
the first, place on the ticket, and if ho cannot get It
there will hold him ready for the Vice Presidency,for which at present there appears to be very little
competition. Greeley's whig friends, who preferDavis for the first place, will endeavor to get Gree¬
ley to consent to place his own name at the tall.
As the aifclr stands at present It looks as If Curtin
would walk over the track for the Vice Presidency,and the democrats generally favor his nomina¬
tion, many of them preferring liiin to Parker,
whom some call "superannuated and a granny."Henry D. Foster, who ran against Curtin for Gov¬
ernor of Pennsylvania in I860, and was beaten by
Cnrtin, now comes forward and says that Andy
ought to go on the ticket, and that the Pennsylvania
republicans can get enough democrats to elect him
easily. As Pennsylvania is one of the three States
holding elections in October.a few weeks before
the Presidential election comes off.it Is deemed
bv many liberals advisable to put on a Pennsylva¬
nia man who will have some chance of carrvlng his
own State, and thus creating a superstition In ad¬
vance of the Presidential election.

TUE STATIC ELECTIONS IN OCTOBER.
Tills same argument Is used in Davis' flavor, be¬

cause an election will be held In October in the
State of Indiana, where Davis has long held a
Circuit Conrt, and 1b personally known and popular
with lawers aud people from La Porte to Rvans-
ville. None of these arguments would seem to ap¬
ply to the Ohio election In October, unless it can bo
shown that Davis has some strength and tradition
In that st«tev ..

T1»K ^K){E-TOADBRS
The free-traders, who ljeg&H thiflTeform movement

aSlgavc it all the life 6n which 115 has travelled,
look iiKiy lit t&ij possibility of an did whig u*e
Davis and a nroteCtMjtfft like Curtin stealing their
thunder, what is callcd the intellectual dele¬
gation at Cincinnati till be 'fegaliist Davis,
and either for Trumbull or bis filtertiative,
Adams. It would even prefer B^own. This delegation
is composed of the college boys wno edit the New
York Evening I3ont and the Springfield RepvUMcan,
and free-traders like Henry D. Lloyd, Mablon Sands,
David A. Welles and Horace White. If Curtin be
nominated at either end of the ticket, head or tall,
he will have strong newspaper support tn all parts
or the State. He gave when that newspaper was
founded $1,000 voluntarlty to the Pittsburg Com¬
mercial , taking no stock for his money.

THE TWO VIRGINIAS FOR DAVIS.
Both Virginia and West Virginia have been

counted for Davis, the former State taking its
penchant from the democrats and Walker men, and
the latter from surveillance put there by Davis'
friends a month ago.

THE BLAIR AND WARD PARTY IN MICHIGAN.
"Dock" Thompson, of Grand Rapids, Michigan,

has been running Davis' interest In that State for
Home time, and Austin Blair, KberWard and others,
who will go to Cincinnati, prefer Davis to any man
named, Greeley excepted. The whole anti-Chandler
wing of the party In Michigan is up In arms; for
Chandler ana Ferry have sworn to crush Blair out,
.and it Is a struggle with him for existence.

TUE GERMAN DELEGATION AT CINOINNATL
Wisconsin, where there Is a large German vote,

will probably go for Trumbull; and indeed the Ger¬
man vote in Missouri, Illinois and elsewhere will be
thrown solidly in Trumbull's favor, if Carl Sclturz,
Kocrner and Hccker can wield It. Schurz himself
goes to Cincinnati, committed to Trumbull. The
latter astute, gold spectacled gentleman will stay In
his lodgings at Washington city snuffing the battle
ffom alar, while Schurs pitches in.

MINNESOTA KOH DAVIS.
Minnesota will send a large Davis delegation to

Cincinnati, led by Fits Henry Warren, formerly
Minister to one of the Central American republics.

IOWA ON TBI FENCH.
William B. Allison and the majority of the Iowa

men in Congress look yearningly and yet nervously
toward the new movement; for In that strong re¬
publican State wise politicians are slow to leave
the regular organization. Iowa, however, will send
a delegation to Cincinnati, probably for Trumbull
and possibly for Davis. Among tho Iowa man
pnt down as delegates 1b one Hawkins Taylor, of
Washington, heretofore presumed to be u towns¬
man and crony of Secretary Belknap.

Missouri and kanhas for 11rows.
Missouri will vote on the first ballot for Gratz

I<nnvn, and so will Kansas. William M. Grosvenor,
chairman of the Brown Liberal Republican Execu¬
tive Committee, lias for several months conducted
a large and exhaustive correspondence with till
parts of the country in Brown's interest, and it re¬
mains to be seeu what effect this will have. After
the first ballot It is presumed that the vote of Kan¬
sas will break up and seek out the strongest man.
Missouri will hold on for another ballot or two to
Brown if he shows any great strength on the first
trial.

NEBRASKA AND california.
Nebraska, under the Influence of Senator Tipton,will come up for Trumbull. California is claimed

both for Davis and Brown.
THE IM, STATUS.

The Southern States, Louisiana excepted, are
generally thought to be rbr Davis, as tne liberal
movement there Is, in fact, directed by the former
scalawag element of the republican party, or what
are now called liberal renubllcans, and by a mild
t.vpe of democrats. The carpet-baggers and
scalawags all over the South have had a falling
out, as in North Carolina, and the scalawags allege
that the carpet-baggers ride on their necks and
make the Union side unpopular. Wherever the
carpet-baggers have got the bulk of the offices the
scalawags will endeavor to get into the Liberal
Convention. South Carolina will probably not be
represented at Cincinnati, as her enormously pre¬
ponderating negro vote makes it Impossible to ex¬
pert that she will support anybody but the Phila¬
delphia nominee. k . mr

<*lL -"WARMOTTI NOT WOOED.
A good deal of disgust is entertained among tUfl

liberals at the accession of Warmoth to their causc,
that bean ideal of carpet-baggers being looked upon
with dislike by all sides. He will come to Cincin¬
nati in state, with a special train of cars, and en¬
deavor to make the best terms he can.

ARKANSAS OUT UP.
It is alleged in Washington city that Senator Rice,

of Arkansas, will be at Cincinnati, either In person
or by proxy, as he is disappointed in not having his
opponent, Senator Clayton, brought up for alleged
misdemeanors commited at home and expelled.
Clayton has had enough skilfulness cither at the
White House or among his fellow Senators to stave
off any Investigation into his status. Vice versa, If
Kice should get any partiality from the administra¬
tion Clayton will probably threaten to appear at
Cincinnati .

* . THE flOCTn FOR DAVIS.
The Davis men boast that they will get the vote

of the whole South, with the exception of a few
straggling ballots given for Horace Greeley. They
say they do not want the vote of Louisiana.

MARYLAND FOR THE EASTERN SHORE MAN.
Maryland will go for Davis, as it is his native

State, and the democrats there are very thoroughly
roused up in his Interest. Tom Swann, who was
one of the capitalists and prompters of the Wash¬
ington Patriot newspaper.Davis' particular or¬
gan.Is an out-and-out Davis man. So is Governor
Bradford, of Mar} land.

DAVIS AS A BOLD politician.
It Is manliest that Judge Davis !lns made a much

bolder campaign than Lyman Trumbull, and if he
should beat Trumbull ihe latter would have his own
oxcesslve caution to charge with the failure. Up to
within ihe past month or six weeks Trumbull has
uniformly told bis friends that he would not
stand for the Presidency, but that his proper place
was In the Senate. Some of his most ardent sup¬
porters, after waiting in vain to get some comfort
from him, reluctantly went over to Davis and made
their calling and elect ton sure. Both of these men
covet the omce, but i»a\is has been bold enough to
say as much to those who could do him any help,
while Trumbull waited until Davis had made the
majority of tlie points and then came out at. last,
and made his Cooper Institute speech which.had he
done it before, or announced Ids intention to do
it.ought to have given him the pole in the foot
rac e, while Davis has talked with animation and
sagacity upon his prospects In this election, he has
been careful as to whom he spoke and genial
and cordial with all. He has fiad consider¬
able advantage in the unwavering support
lor the hist month of the central democratic
organ at Washington, and, with a lew scarcely sig¬
nificant, exceptions, the democrats In Congress
have Kivcn either their personal or tacit adhesion
to iiim. His rooms at the National Hotel have been
thrown open, and almost anybody who had any¬
thing to say has been admitted by card.

WHERE IIAVIK WINOKD TRUMBULL.
When the Labor Reform Convention was abont to

meet at Columbus that small, but since proved to
be portentous, nomination was offered to Judge
Trumbull: he was then in hiB cautious mood and
declined it in advance. The leading democrats-
such as General Morgan.then told the labor folks
to nominate Davis, and he would be bold enough to
aeccpt Instantly. We all know that Davis did,
without hesitation, take the otter in his grip with
the emphatic sentence that "No man could afford
either to seek or decline the Presidency."
DAVIS SUPPORTED HY TIIE ABE LINCOLN COTERIB,
DavlR lias another Immense advantage in the per¬

sonal support 01 nearly all of Abraham Lincoln-." old
coterie of friends.that coterie which looked askant
at Trumbull. There, for example, Is LeonardSwet t,
the famous Chicago lawyer; William II. Herndon,
Lincoln's junior partner at Swiugticld. and Ward

H. Lamon, Lincoln's old Marshal, all heartily com¬
mitted to Davis and bound to come to Cincinnati
and raise for him there that same wild yell with
which Illinois Beared the heart out of New York
at Chicago in 1800 and put Old Abe at
the head of the party. Lamon has Just
finished hla bis book, "The Life of Lincoln,"
written from Lincoln's private papers, Hern-
don's recollections and a multifarious correspond¬
ence between the late President and his factotums.
Emerging from his retirement In West Virginia,
Lamon will put on hla armor, go to Cincinnati and
endeavor to make another man out of the old Lin¬
coln set Chief Magistrate.

WHAT 1J-- DAVIS BB NOMINATED.
If Davis la nominated the probabilities are that

he will throw aside his gown, stalk out in his portly
person before the people and show himself, lie is
really the ablest popular leader oa the liberal side,
not excepting Gratz Drown.

DAVrfl AND BKOWN CONTRASTED.
Davis has great brawn, hardness of flesh, large,

broad stature, and a fine, genial, beaming counte-
nance. He has physical and mental boldness, and
can direct his campaign on big physical principles.
Grata Brown could make a more brilliant canvass
and say more extraordinary things, but he would
probably begin under auch high pressure that be-
lore the campaign was done the people would be
tired of so much genluaand look with apprehension
upon an administration which would read in his¬
tory like one of Charles the Twelfth's campaigns,
and appear to the dazzled vision like a grand alle¬
gorical, red-headed tableau, In fireworks.

TKI'MBUI.L AM I'llKSIDKNT.
Trumbull would make a cautions, respectable,

steadily growing campaign, but he would hardly
have time enough, at ills rate of development, to
cover tiie country before the election would come
off.

ADAMS NO GO.
Mr. Adams is of such a sedate, cool, self-polsed

temperament that the whole fight would have to
be made by the ambitious and not over-enthusiastic
friends who arc bringing him out. He would
probably make one speech, refuse to be Interviewed
by the newspapers or his own persuasion and then
shut himself up at uulncy and finish that Intermin¬
able life of his father and his grandfather. If the
North American Revitut conld elect a man President
of the United Stales Mr. Adams might get in. Hut
he will run off to Europe next wefek, any way.

THE KKAL (IKAITLK.
Beyond all donbt the contest Is narrowed to two

men, Davis and Trumbull, both of the same Htate,
and they are now regarding each other askant,
although between them there is no biokerlng and
very temperate expressions of respect for each
other. Trumbull can do no more than support
Davis If the latter Is nominated, because Trumbull
himself began this campaign in the active field, and
to retire after the Convention would neither be
wise nor decent. If Davis be nominated Trumbull
will Undoubtedly receive some large public con¬
sideration lu case of his election, and everythingWill go on as rosily as possible between rivals.

WHO WILI. PRESIDE AT CINCINNATI
nobody knows as yet. Carl Schurz might be shelved
in that position, or Governor Hross, or Horace
Greeley. It Is now thot'?ht that Lavafetfce Roster
win AqJ hg to alpi^arT^ThlT/^ucHVo {f.s ease it
may b6. that Lyman Tremaln, of New York,take the jphiyofm. Tremaln Is said to be a verygo'u presiding officer, and the State of New York
woulu be entitled to that degree of consideration.

4 KRYSfW JIKFVBM FLAKJfc-
The strong contest on the 'platiorm will be made

on the subject of revenue reform. The Free Trade
League, David A. Wells and others, go to Cincinnati
as much for personal and intellectual vindication
as to nominate a ticket, and these will endeavor to
commit Abe Convention hand and toot to a moderate
revonu<n>ollcy, while the Pennsylvania delegation,
assisted by the Greeley men, Mlchiganders and Bos¬
ton folks, will strenuously object to any very de¬
finite pronouncement on this hazardous topic.
Judge Davis is said to deplore any further refer¬
ence being made to the matter than the vaguest and
most quiet protest against, taxation. Mr. Trumbull
himself, if he were sure of the nominat ion, would not
wish much to be said on this head; bat, as he an¬
ticipates a big contest with Davis, his friends will
probably manoeuvre In his Interests by making
their light at once on revenue reform. Schurz has
several times expressed himself opposed to taking
up this subject, as If It were of great special con¬
cern, although he Is known to be a free trader in
the moderate sense. He would l>e willing to have
It alleged In the platform that more than two hun¬
dred millions collected In customs duties involves a
series of evils worse than direct taxation.

TK17MBUI.L AFRAID OK THE DEMOCRATS.
Mr. Trumbull said some time ago tnat the Liberal

Convention could not expect to get the whole demo¬
cratic vote, and that in any event ten per cent of It
wonld l)e drawn to Grant on some plea or other and
ten or twenty per cent more go off and make an in¬
dependent ticket. He has generally remarked that
sixty per cent of the democratic voters are deter¬
mined to beat Grant any how. Congressional
democrats, however, declare that with Davis they
can carry between seventy and ninety per cent of
tlteir force straight over.

A HTIDV IN POLITICAL MUTATION.
Nothing Is queerer than the perversities of politi¬

cal parties. Here Is Trumbull, a democrat by edu¬
cation, prejudice and long public service, under¬
standing the democratic doctrine and subscribing
to it as implicitly as Mr. Hendricks or Governor
Seymour; yet, because he left the Douglas party
in 1867 and organized that celebrated anti-Nebraska
revolt and took the lead, as at present, in framing
the laws for reorganizing the republic, he has but a
dozen or twenty democrats of note in Congress be-
Ulnu him, although to-day he Ismore of a democrat
at heart than a republican. He believes in less than
ft low tariff, State righto and nlso what are called
the reforms which now agitata the country. He
voted against Johnson's conviction and spent
months seeking to get. that old democrat, Joshua
Hill, Into the Senate. To all this the democrats in
Congress reply:."Trumbull is u good man, but we don't want to

fro Into the campaign with fourteen years of record
n the Senate against us. If he ha<l the best record
of all the republicans, and had been that long in
the Senate, there would be so many flaws in ills
record that we could not go before our democratic
constituencies and smooth them out."
On the other hand, David Davis Is an old whig.

He has lieen In the habit, of believing moderately in
protection, federal authority ami the traditions of
Clay and-Hamilton. When Mr. Lincoln made Davis
a Justice he spoiled a whig, and that sturdy old
gentleman's inclinations have, for the last four
years, been setting in towards the democratic
party, rather from cardinal indignation than
from any well-grounded affection for Jeffersonlan

grinclples. Davis Is a democrat, us far as he can
e called a democrat, from his new associations

mainly and the education of the Supreme Bench.
Trumbull was a democrat from his mother'B milk.
And yet to-day the democratic party is up every¬
where for Davis. Wlien he wrote the Mlllfgan and
Bowles decision he struck a chord in the democratic
breast, and one chord at a time In the democratic
breast Is enough tb play a whole tune on It. The
lenders of the democratic party.Hendricks, Sam
Marshall, Beck, Thurman and the rest.have been
industrlouslj playing this tune of Bowles and Milli-
gan for several years, and Judge Davis is at present
a liberal republican democrat, although he hardly
knows how he canlc by the relationship.

THE PUBLIC PRESS ON THE
CONVENTION.

Shall Grant Be Forsaken for Another
Who Has Not Been Tried J

[From the Philadelphia Press (Grant), April 22.]
Harmony ilocs not seem to have ruled In the

counsels Of the gentlemen who met at the (Jirard
House on Saturday to discover who were willing to
go to the Cincinnati Convention. Colonel McClure
was carcful to say that the 1st of May Convention
was to bo republican, and that no democrat could
be placed in nomination tor President or Vice Presi¬
dent. He denied thai they were engaged in a re¬
bellion against the republican party. Those who
charged lilts upon them could do better by saying
that they meant a revolution. There will be many
incongruous elements, which can only be recon¬
ciled by an endorsement of the broad and catholic
platform of the republican party. That being so,
why not take Grant, who has been true, iustead of
another who has not been tried »

The Demand of the Mouth on the Cincin¬
nati Convention.

[From the Richmond Knquirer (democratic), April
Then we are to suppose that, adopting the only

reasonable and sensible course open to theni,
these gentlemen propose to lay the foundation of a
new party at Cincinnati.a liberal party whose
platform shall lie broad enough to suit all the
elements opposing the present profligate adminis¬
tration. ami upon which ail can squarely staud, uo
matter what their previous political relations may
have been. We are to suppose, also, that having
formed this party, they will announce Its candi¬
dates and the leading principles which shall dis¬
tinguish Its supporters from their opponents. We
toko it for granted that this will be the action of
the Cincinnati convention. * * * will the Cin¬
cinnati Convention have the wisdom to secure the
Southern vote by running a Southern man on the
ticket, or, by making unpopular nominations, will
It turn the tide of battle and give us over to
Grantism through the supineness and indifference
of the people? The South holds the balance of
power. She can and will elect the next President;
and the only question is whether alio will clect him
by voting, or bj refusing to vole.

A Boston Democratic Organ Pnrrs With
the liberal Grimalkin.

[From the Boston Post (democratic), April *22.]
We have faltli that such men In Massachusetts as

have commended the Cincinnati convention are
influenced by motives of the highest and purest
character, and those In other States who have pre¬
ceded them In like expression, so far as we know,
are worthy of equal respect. If the proceedings at
Cincinnati shall be what the country has a right to
anticipate from the avowals of those who have ex¬
pressed their Intention to participate in them, and
candidates are chosen whose principles are In
accordance therewith, and whoso characters shall
afford assurance of ability, integrity and courage
equal to duties they may be required to discharge,
it will be a result auspicious to the redemption of
the Union from evils and dangers which oppress It
now aud threaten It In the future.

What Sort of Bedfellow* Those Who Go
to Cincinnati Will Find.

[From the Roston Globe (independent), April 22.]
it is evident Umt the republicans who want a new

deal and look to Cincinnati to shuffle and not the
cards, are taking bold of the matter very gingerly;
In fact, pretty much us a member of tne genus
Simla would handle a roasted chestnut. They
naturally feel some misgivings as to the strange
bedfellows with which they may be called to He
down upon the platform of the double-headed con¬
vention, and seek to anoint themselves so
thoroughly in advance as to prevent all danger of
contagion. Thus we see tbe Pennsylvania adven¬
turers In this new enterprise very carefully guard¬
ing themselves with the unction of repuldiftaalunbefore mingling in the motley crowd which Is to
swarm at Cincinnati. The plain English of all thid
precaution is that, if Cincinnati breaks down or
shonld prove a losing game, these gentlemen mean
to keep open a rond for retreat and get back into
the republican camp.

Chuckling In the Antl-Admlnlstratlon
Camp Over the Prospects of the Con¬
vention.

[From the Cincinnati Commercial (anti-Grant)
April 20.]

The organization or the liberals makes extra¬
ordinary progress. Nearly all the States will be
represented in the May Convention, and many of
them will send larger delegations than are usually
seen at the Nutional Conventions of any party. The
strength of the movement and the popular in¬
terest manifested in it surprise those who have all
along been sanguine of success. The indications
are that it will be the largest national convention
ever held in the United States for political pur¬
poses. . . . The administration organs never
refer to the leaders of the new movement save In
terms of reproach, and continually accuse them of
being governed by seltlsh purposes rather than
principle. They seem determined to drive out of
the party those whom it might he a wise policy to
conciliate. The liberal movement will rather gain
than lose by a vigorous application of the party
whip.
The Convention Is Called a "Babel" by

a Boston Print.
[From the Boston Journal (administration), April

22.)
Since the ancient tower of liabel went np and

topped In mid-air there has never been such
a confusion of tongues, connected with such
a narrow but aspiring undertaking, as will
be witnessed at Cincinnati during the first
week in May. It is true the memorable
convention in "the land of Shinar" was con¬
vulsed after its effort to construct a too lofty plat¬
form, whereas that at Cincinnati will be composed,
at the outset, of men who have hitherto differed so
utterly that, In Scriptural language, "tliey may not
understand one another's speech;" but this differ¬
ence Is only a question of time, and rather counts
against the prospects of the modern tower, whioh,like the ancient, will have "slime for mortar."

From Philadelphia to Porkopolls.
PHILADELPHIA, April 22, 1872.

The Committee of Arrangements for the Clncin-

i^! C8a?2?tl0Ii h?T® a^e<nvlth l\\o Pennsylvania
Kalhoad tof excursion tickets, good for fifteen
days, at |20 each, and invite all who sympathize
with the movement to join in the mass delegation
to meet at the Gibson House, Cincinnati, on Tues¬
day, the 30th Inst, for consultation and organiza¬
tion, to give expression to the views and wishes of
the delegates in the deliberations of tbe Convention.

Liberal Republican Mass Meeting at
Camden.
Philadelphia, April 22, 1872.

The liberal republican mass meeting at Camden
this evening was addressed by Col. Scovel, D. Y.
Killgore and others. Letters from Carl Schurz and
A. K. McClure were read. Delegates were chosen
to attend the Cincinnati Convention.

Vltrglnlans Off to Cincinnati.
Richmond, Va., April 22, 1872.

A number of prominent republicans, including
several who took part in tbe Walker movement, are

preparing to attend the Cincinnati Convention.

Mlsalaslppl Delegates to Cincinnati.
Jackson, Miss., April 22, 1872.

A liberal republican mass meeting and conven¬

tion, held at Vlcksburg, have appointed as delegates
to the Cinclnnuti Convention Captain Fish, Judge
Speed, Mr. Miller and others. Judge Jeffords, late
or the Supreme Bench of tills State by military ap¬
pointment, addressed the convention, applauding
their action.

A Lament Uttered Over the the Skill of
the Cincinnati Q,uaclta.What They
May Do to Caaie a Rattling of Demo¬
cratic Dry Bonea.

Chicago, April 22, 1872.
The Cincinnati epidemic seems not to have spread

mnch daring the past few days. The democrats
threaten to non-conform and to nominate a sepa¬
rate ticket. The Time* of this morning says"At
the present time it cannot be trnly said that the
democratic party is dead. It is very sick; there is
hardly a hope of its recovery; and yet, like the vic¬
tim of consnmptloB, it may 'klek tut bucket'
within a month, or it may linger on ior

years. Whether death shall kindly put an
end to its sufferings sooner or later will
depend on the doctors. It Is perfectly evident
to every intelligent observer of facts that the
democratic party will not die of any prescription
which Doctors Schurz, (J roe ley, Trumbull, Tipton
et al may choose to administer. It is a tough and
uncommonly obstinate patient. It has very decided
preferences and prejudices concerning the arrange¬
ments for its funeral, and unless the Cincinnati
doctors give due consideration and weight to this
unavoidable fuct they will be certain to make a
fatal mistake, and. Instead of achieving the death of
the democratic party, will reanimate this dying, but
not quite dead, democratic party, and give It a new
lease of life, by causing It to continue the exercise
oi Its organic (unctions." .

MISCELLANEOUS POLITICAL NOTES.
Mr. McKec Fox is a candidate for Congress from

the Danville (Ky.) district.
The Oregonian says It Is understood that the Demo¬

cratic State Convention will be a "bed-rock" affair-
no possum about It Milk, It says, Is for babies, and
the Oregon democracy proposes to have something
that carries a finer head.
Forney is getting waked up.' In yesterday's Press

he says:.
A few mercenaries, who print republican news¬

papers only as a good way to get into and hold
ottlce, are very Mlfry at the Pntt because It will
not consent to burden President Grant with a mass
of bad local nominations. These Dalgettys will
soon perceive, If they have not already been in¬
structed, that the P»ss represents a sentiment that
cannot be silenced by denunciation, but can easily
be conciliated by a little common sense among the
party managers. That sentiment Is radical devo¬
tion to republican principles and radical hostility to
republican rings.
The Reform Journal has been started In Williams-

port Pa., supporting Judge Davis for President and
Governor Parker for Vice President.
The Philadelphia Press goes for Grant, but not for

the republican State ticket. Is It likely that thrift
will follow this kind of fawning ?

In an article upon the call for the meeting of the
Democratic National Committee, the Augusta (Ga.)
Chronicle (democratic organ) says It "does not be¬
lieve and never did believe that any benefit could
possibly be derived from abandoning well defined
principles for a policy of expediency," and adds
that "the democratic party comprises three mil¬
lions of voters, and no one, except he were under a

monstrous delusion, could expect that a party,
almost, If not quite, equal to the combined republi¬
can opposition, would stand quietly aloof and let
the liberal republicans dictate its course, and
follow quietly wherever they might choose to
lead. The call now made for the meeting of the
National Democratic Committee, indicates its pur¬
pose to designate a day and place for holding t he
usual National Democratic Convention, leaving it
to that authoritative body to nominate Its candi¬
dates for the Presidency and Vice Presidency, as of
old."
The "Stor in the Fast," begins to show its light in

favor of Grant. The Uangor WhtQ says:."The voice
of the people Is unmistakably for President Grant,
and whoever blocks the way when the republican
party of the country shall choose to move forward
under his lead will be swept from the political high¬
way as chaff before the gnle.

THE WATCHFUL POLICE.
To the Editor op the IIekalo:.

I live on Fifth avenue. No matter about the num¬

ber. The other night a friend who Is staying with
me came in at half-past twelve, and, being accus¬

tomed to do so al the South (his residence), left the
front doors open, with alight burning In the hall.
In this state they were found by the servants at six
the nexfraoinlng. Now 1 do not propose to ask,
Where were the police? for I know very well where
tltey are every night, caterwauling with the servant
girls or the loose women, for I often sec them
promenading with both clauses, and sometimes hav<;
asked thern which were the police.the men or the
women 1 Had a policeman found the doors open, it
would have been a good >60 bill to him lor his
watchfulness, and if I could find the burglar who
was on duty on this beat at that time 1 would gladly
give It to him for passing me by. All this ts or no
special Interest toyqur readers; but It may suggest
to the burRlars who find front doors open to 110-
tllv the inmates, and get an honest fifty instead of
taking the nhAiicea for a haul and a bullet.

RODERICK.

OUR COUNTER CASE
.America's Analysis of

England's Case.

A Categoric Carving of Eng¬
land's Cavilling.

NOTES ABOUT NEUTRALITY.

England's Unfortunate Challenge to Our
Neutral Observances.

#

CORRECTING THE BRITISH HISTORY MAN.

Review of the IPirato
CruiHcrn.

THE ENGLISH CASE STRENGTHENING Ol'RS.

The Alabama, Florida, Georgia
and Shenandoah.

VIGILANCE, . DILIGENCE OR NEGLIGENCE.

Detention, Not Forfeiture, De¬
manded During the War.

Just Damages After a Fair Trial
Demanded Now.

Wasuinuton, April 22, 1872.
The President to-day transmitted for the Infor¬

mation of the Senate a copy of tho counter case of
the United States In the matter of the claims
against Oreat Britain presented to the Board of
Arbitration at Geneva, as follows

THE COUNTER CASE.
The fourth article of the Treaty of Washington permits

each party, within lour mouth.-* after the delivery of the
ram:, todeliver in duplicate to tho arbitrator*, and Ui the
agent of the other party, a counter rams and additional
documents, correspondence and evidence In reply to tins
cam', documents, correspondence and evidence presented
by the other party. Availing themselves of this right, the
United States present this as their countcr rase,
together Willi additional documents, correspond¬
ence and evidence in reply to tho case, documents
correspondence and evidence submitted by lier Majesty's
government In hiving this counter case before the Tri¬
bunal of Arbitration, they deein it proper to premise that
they do not consider it within the province or this paper
todisenss all the propositions within the Hritish cam1,
which they roirarn as justly disputable or requiring ar-

fumcntative ulseussloii. Ho far as the positions taken by
ler Majesty's government In its case may vary from

thorns which the Unik'd States had the honor to lay before
the tribunal in their case, they respectfully reter to that
document for an expression of the view* which they re¬
gard us supported by sound principles of reason ami bythe acquiescence of other Powers, and by the writings of
publicists of authority. Ho far, too, us contestations of

qUKSTIONH or rACT
raised between the parties on their respective cases and
the supporting evidence ou either side, a mere renewal
ot the contestation in the counter case would be super¬fluous. The United Slates therefore refer to their original
case tor their views and estimates of the contested mat¬
ters of fact It has seemed to them to bo more in accord¬
ance with the spirit of the treaty and with the conve¬
nience of tho tribunal thus to reserve for the counsel
the general analysis and discussion of these matters,
so tar as they shall prove Important in their bearing upon
tlie substantial controversy between tho parties In lite
agreement which will be prepared by them tor submis¬
sion under the tilth article of tins treaty, and in such oral
arguments, If any, ns the tribunal may express a wl.*lt to
hear. Reserving, therefore, their righto and the Ireedoin
of their counsel In these respect*, tliey ask the attention of
the tribunal to the tollowing observations upon some of
the main points of difference between the cams and oilier
matter submitted on the part of tier Majesty's govern¬
ment and those submitted on the p*rt of the United

i Alll I.

CERTAIN KHKOUS Of SENSE
which run through the case of Jlcr Majesty's government
first claim attention.
Fimt.It is H.ssuinril in tliHt raw* (hat the rebels of the

United States were, by ller Majesty's proclamation of
May 3, 1H6I, invented with some undefined political attrl
bntes, but the United State* have hitherto understood
that ller Majesty's government merely assumed to regard
the person* who remitted the power of the United .State*
as a body of Insurrectionist* who might bo recognized us
clothed with belligerent right* at the discretion of neutral
Powers. Tliey therefore think it ought to Conclude that
the frequent use, in the British case, of language implying
recognized political attribute* iu the insurrection is an
inadvertence.

TIIK PIRATE SHIP* m BR INCLUDED.
S*cwnt.Her Majesty'* government ussumo that the re

clamulions of the United States arc to be con tilled to
claim* growing out of the act* of the Florida, the Ala¬
bama, the dcorgia and the Shenandoah. The claims
growing out of the *cta of the other vessels named in the
American ease are regarded by the United States as also
embraced within the termsof flic treaty. They torni part
of the claim* generally Known a* the "Alabama
claim*." They are enumerated in the fourth of a series
of Ave volume* printed by order of the Senate
of the United State* which are part ol the docu¬
ment*, correspondence and evidence submitted with the
case of the United States. These volumes, when thus
collected and printed, were entitled "Claims of the United
State* against Oreat Hritain." It is believed
that under that title they were in the library ol the
Foreign Office at Loudon before Her Majesty'* High Cotu-
mi*soiner* received their Instructions. It may also tie
said 'vitliout impropriety that under the same title they
were on the table of the Joint High Commission during
the negotiation* which preceded the conclusion of the
treaty. The United States, therefore, while reasserting
their construction of the language of the treaty in this
respect feel that they have the right to ask the arbitrators
to assume that Her Majesty's High Commissioners hud
notice of, and acquiesced iu, that construction.

LIMITING THK HULKS Or TIIK TREATY.
Third.The United States are at a loss to understand

why several observation* arc Introduced into the British
case which apparently aim to limit the operation ol the
three rules of the treaty. If, by the principles of con¬
struction which ure suggested. Her Majesty's government
intend to ask lor a modification or change in those rules
the United States cannot too strongly protest aguinst it.

"AMERICAN CITIZENS," INDEED
Fourth.His averred in several places that some of the

acts of which the United State* complain were committed
by American citizens. It these statements are introduced
for the purpose ol urging tbis (act as an excuse tor the
negligence ol Her Majesty's officials, or for any other sup¬
posed relevant purpo*e, the United State* will ask the
tribunal to take note that the "American citizens" re¬
ferred to were criminals In the eye of American law
at the time when they were elevated to the rank of recog¬
nized belligerents against the United States by the act of
Her Majesty's government, an act in which the United
States did not participate, and against which they have
never ceased to protest. It would seem, Uierclorc, to be
impossible to Impute to the United States anv con¬
sequences of responsibility for the conduct ol the persons
thus described as "American citizens."

PART I J.
LEADINO POINTS Or DIFFERENCE.

Her Majesty's government has also stated ill terms
manv proposition*, some of law, some of tact and some of
mixed law and fact, for the convenience of the arbitrators.
The United States call attention to some of the leading
points old (Terence between the two eases, with the reser¬
vation heretofore made as to the points not uoticcd and
as to the rights of counsel.

THE OCT or JURISDICTION PI.KA.
Firrt.The British caw seems to concede that a bellige¬

rent who has wronged a neutral by violating its sove¬
reignty and by lorcing it to take part indirectly iu a war,
tnav, nevertheless, by >ome subsequent act, such as com¬
missioning, without the jurisdiction of the neutral, a ves¬
sel ol war improperly constructed within it* jurisdiction,
deprive the neutral of the right of taking cogiii/.uncc of
the original offence. The I'nltcd State* suggest that such
a right cannot be lost by the mere act of the unending
belligerent.

HOSPITALITY TO PIRATES.
frrwrt.lt appears to elalin for vessels of rebels recog¬

nized a« belligerents an exemption from national jurisdic¬
tion, whl'-h should tie accorded, if at all, only to vessels
ol recognized sovereign Powers, to which Power* politi¬
cal representations can be made In case of violations of
neutral sovereignty, and it Ignores the undoubted prero¬
gatives ot the Crowii to exclude armed vessels from the
national ports.

due dimoknck.
Thtrri.It attempt* to limit Hie operation of the words

"due diligence" iu a manner Inconsistent with principles
of law well established on the Continent of Kurope, In the
United Kingdom and 111 the United States. It sets up as
the measure <>( care a standard which fluctuates with
each succeeding government in the circuit ot the globe,
viz., "such care as government* ordinarily employ ill
their domestic concerns."

\V!Lrt;i. NEGI.IRKNCK.
Fourth.If the United States have correctly Interpreted

Its somewhat vugue language on page 107 it asserts that
in a case like the present a belligerent should be required
to »bow on the part of a neutral, us a Inundation Jor a
claim tor compensation, an absence of care nearly equiva¬
lent to will ul negligence. The United States had notice
that this point would be presaed by Her Majesty's govern¬
ment. It. bad announced that Its case would bo
prepared partly under the direction of an eminent
and learned publicist, who had vigorously Insisted
upon It In hi* public, writings on the neutrality of
Oreat Britain In tlie American struggle. They therefore
presented tor the consideration of the arbitrators certain
tads exhibiting an untriendly feeling toward litem on the
part of Individual member* ol Her Malesty's government
during the contest which might naturally lead to and
would account for a want ot diligence bordering upon
wilful negligence. But while thus anticipating this por¬
tion of ller Majesty's government'* case they did not and
do not assent to Its correctness. They do not conceive
that the law of nations tolerates the proposition that bel¬
ligerents are required to submit, without redress, to the
injuries ol neutral negligence till It reaches the extremity
suggested.

MCNICIPAL V*. INTERNATIONAL LAW.
f\/Jh.The British case attempts to narrow the interna¬

tional duties ot a government to the exercise or tnc re¬

straining powers conferred upon it by municipal law s.

"INTEKKStlNO BUT IRRELEVANT. ,
SirM.It overlook* the obligation of the neutral to

amend it* municipal law* when the power* conierred ny
such law prove inadequate lor the perto/inari <>l i

national duties. In this view Ui« mmiut statement* iu the

British ease if to (he actual Internal distribution ni
powers lu Hit M*ic*ty'» government, though .uteri Ming,
arc irrelevant ill measuring it" external obligations.

palliated bv tiia rooiuotss or oua navt.
Sevriith.The British case proposes that the liability of

Oreat Britain Ui make indemnity to this United State*
should he limited to the eases which the United Statow
cannot show by affirmative proof that they actively ami
diligently exerted their naval power to prevent Th«
United Suites contend that such a proposed limitation ha*
no just inundation in sound principles of international or
other law.

PART III.
UNlLUn>'l ni rr Ann fkrfobm \ srv.

Part two of the British case assumes to give. an intro¬
ductory statement of

1. The events which attended and followed the com¬
mencement of the civil war in America.

2. The course pursued by Qreat Britain In relation to the
war.

3. The course pursued l>y other maratiiue Powers In re¬
lation thereto.
Part three assumes to give a statement on international

rights ami duties, or the powers which were povuneil by
Her Brlttatiic Majesty's govcrnoient of preventing unlaw,
tul equipment* "and the manner and circumstance* in
and under which these powers were exercised during tho
war." Tho (Jutted States, with the reservation heretofore
made, now cull attention only to some of the principal
points of difference* in thU respect between tttc case* ui
the two government.*

VIII.1 Til¦ COPTTKST KNIlKn,
Fimt.'ThO United States insist that llcr Majesty's gov.

ernment is pollticaliv and historically In error In the as¬
sertion, on page 6, that the contest terminated In lHofl,
In the complete reconquest of the eleven Confederate
States.

A rLTIHO DUTCH ifAl* PLKA.
Btetnd.Jt It be Intended by the statement on page 7, that

"In ami-mm after the month of May, 1881, a number or
armed shins were tilted out and sent to seu from ports in
the Confederate Stales," to lead the arbitrators to suppose
that there was anv Insurgent vessel preying on the com¬
merce of the United Stales when the Florida or when tho
Alabama escaped from Liverpool, tho United Stales can¬
not too strongly protest that Ifer Majesty's government i*
lu error in this respect.

AUTHORITIES WINCH WOULD NOT HCr.P IIKR.
Third.'The United States liavo In their ease callcd the

attention of the tribunal to the acts of Belgium, Portugal.
Ku.s.sia and Prussia, which seem to have been overlooked
by the authors of the British case in their enumeratten of
the acts of the maritime Powers, in regard to all tho
maritime Powers the tribunal will doubtless observe that
those which recognized the insurgents us lawfloi bel¬
ligerents did ho only utter (Jreat Brituin, the principalmaritime Power, had elevated them under the name of
the "'Confederate States" to this rank, ami had thu*
conferred upon them all the substantial advantages wineli
they could gain from a general recognition by ihe mari¬
time Powers. They will also observe that the other gov¬
ernments did not recognize Ihe title which the insurgent*
hail takcu for themselves. Thus, tor example, the procla¬mation of tho Kmpcror of the French spoke of them a it
"States which pretend to lorin a confederation." Tho
circulars of the Hindi government spoke of "tho doubt-,
ful complications in the United State* of North Amcrlcu
"the existing circumstances In the United States of
Americaand the Bru/.tiiaii circular expresslv statea
that "the Confederate States have no legal existence."

mr.\uriALiTr wis can't fokokt.
Fourth..It Is stated on page 22 that, "by the United

Stall's cruisers, the ports and waters of Ifer Majesty'sdominions were resorted to for coaling ami other pur¬
poses more frequently than by vessels of the Confederate
States." If by this It is intended to imply that, having
regard to Ihe great disparity of numbers between the
vessels ol the Uniti d States and those of the Insurgents,
the United States enioyed to au equal extent with the ln<
iurgents the hospitalities ot the British port#, or that
without regard to that disparity these hospitalities were
extended with an Impartial neutrality loeueh, the United
States emphatically deny it.

N LI TKALITY LKUISLATIOH Sill HAD QUITK t'OHOOTTKN.
PUlh.It lariated on page -rttliat the acts of which tho

United Stab's is understood to coi^lain belong to a clast(
which have not commonly been made the object of pro¬
hibitory legislation-, that in tew countries or in none, ac.
cording to the information received by iler Britannia
Majesty's government, did the law directly prohibit such
acts or make any definite proposition for preventing
them at tho time when this war began except in tho
United Stntci) and Qreat Britain. The iutorruatim of tho
United States on tins point does not agree with that ot
iter Majesty's government. They have the honor
to refer the tribunal to statements concerning the
laws of Austria, Belgium, Dcuinark, Prance, Italy, tho
Netherlands. Portugal, Ktigsla, Spain and Sweden anil
Norway, which will be found in the fourth appendix
attached to the report of the Neutrality Laws Commis¬
sioners. This document w ill be found at the close of tho
third volume of the UritUdi appendix and lu the loitrtlt
volume of the American evidence, between pav es 12fi and
168. They also refer to the documents and evidence here¬
with submitted rcgurdlug the lnw.-j of several Power* la
Europe and America for the preservation of their neu¬
trality. It will appear from all this evidence that acts
such as these of which tho United States complain have
been widely made the subject of positive legislation, and
that in no country except Great Britain, so far a* tho
United States arc advised, has it been assumed that pro¬
ceedings under the municipal or local laws are the meas¬
ure of neutral obligations towuril other governments. <»i»
page 20 it is stated with reference to tho steps taken
by President Washington, that the measures
adopted by tho Executive of tho United Statea
to restrain these enterprises.the fitting out of
French privateers.proved inadequate. In answer
to this tlio United States recall to the recollection
of the tribunal that the French Minister of :ti:it day con¬
tended that his government denied the rigi.i to commis¬
sion privateers from the ports of the United Stat, s, from
the provisions ot the treaty ot 1778 between France and
the United States.a treaty made at u tlmo when Great
Britain was at war with the Culled States. The repres¬
sive measures of President Washington were tn k' n under
a sense of the duties of the United States as u neutral, .in-
der the laws of nations, and in the lace of their
particular duties under the treaty as con¬
strued by France in the memoir of Mr.
Abbott, now Lord Tcnterden, which will bo found In the
British appendix at the end ot volume 3.
Sixth.It is stated that the result of the publication of tho

rules of the 4th of August, which were the measures
adopted by the Executive, referred to In the British case,
was that the system of privateering was, generally speak¬
ing, suppressed, though cases seem to have occurred until
the arrival of Mr. Uenet's successor In February, 1701, who
disavowed his act and recalled the commission he had
grunted to privateers.

now AMKRICA OMIRTK JfrtJTRAI.ITr.
Seventh.'The remarks on pages 26, 27 anil '.'8 regarding

the manner In which the United States have at different
times performed their duties us n neutral nation towards
Spain, Portugal ami other Powers, are stated to ho mad*
without any Intention of Hor Majesty's government to
ca»t any reproach on the government or people of the
United State!). They arc, however, apparently introduced
for the purpose of i mincing the arbitrator* tii jikmuhi'1 that
the United states, at miiuc or all of these times, did not
tail to use the dllieenue tor the suppression of
hoHtllo expeditious from their shores whleh
ought to have boon exercised and which
is rcotiircd hy the rules of the Treat*' ol Washniu-
ton. The United States would regard such an imputation
as a reproach, however Intended hv Its authors. Tliev
have therefore di termined in ask the arbitrator* u> ex-
amine the lurther evidence oil these point' which they
have the honor to submit herewith, although they ctinrot
but recognize that ihc arbitrators mav iusth tee that
neither party ought lo add to their iirduniu la'h u s hy the
Introduction of statements and evidence wholly foreign
to the Issues submitted to their decision. The evidence
now submitted by the Pulled States regarding tlie per¬
formance of their international duties is v..luminous,
ami spreads over a series of years and a variety
ol incidents. It relates to the contest between Spain ana
her colonics; to the war between Brazil and the Arlicas
government; to the struggles of tlie Cubans for independ¬
ence; to the war between Spain and the South \mericun
republics and to the Crimean war. in all tbc*e contest*
it became tin- duty of tho United States to preserve, their
neutrality under difficult eircurnsliinccs; often when tho
sympathies of large masses ol their people were enlisted
in opposition lo ihc national obligations. Her Majesty's
government has thought il ought to call in question tho
elHcleucy, wiille admitting the go<sl i'allh. with which tho
United States performed their duties in these trying cir¬
cumstances. The evidence now submitted shows conclu¬
sively that Iler Majesty's government hits beeit
misinformed; that the United States did perform their
duties as a neutral at those times with a fidelity utid ac¬

tivity which, hail they been Imitated by Ureal Britain
during the insurrection, would have made the present
proceeding unnecessary.

WllhllK. w K ARK or ACI'Olin.
Eir/hlh.The United States unite with ller Malesty's gov¬

ernment in its remarks on page. .7, calling attention to the
tact that the President of tne United States, at the request
of the Portuguese government, did, in lsi7, recommend
Congress to confer upon the government not only power
to punish otlenders, tint also power to prevent the rnm-
mlMon ni the offencoa; and iliai Congressdid, in compli¬
ance with such request, confer such power in the Neutral¬
ity acts of 1*17 ami IMS.

A SI.A.NDKIt AUAISST Til!': STATIC DKPAHTMrKT.
Ninth .The United St tics arc at a loss to tin lerstaud to

what relerence is Intended by the words on page
28:."It Is needless here to refer particularly lo
more recent Instances of vestals fitted out in ports of the
United States tor expeditions against countries witli
which the United States were at peace. Tlic-e instances
are well known." Vague insinuations like these, without
definite statement, allegation or proof, luniish no lounda-
tlon for an answer in ih° only form In which ihu treaty
permits the United States to defend themselves.

Mailt to tiik moors.
Truth.The United States emphatically deny the ifjite-

ment oil page 2H, that their prohibitory laws have been
infringed by acts much more llHgrum than any ol those
now charged against Great llrltam. They feel confldeut
that a lair consideration of the proof which they have
offered, and ot that which tliev now offer, showing tho
fidelity with which they Iihvc ever performed their
International duties will convince the arbitrators that
they have liouestlv. strenuously, in good taith and due
diligence striven to perform these duties.

I0MIAIUS0 Till. TWO i.AWS.
Kkcentk.The United states think that Her Ma|estv's

government has been incorrectly informed regarding ilia
United States statute oi I8IH, commonly known as the
nciitralltv in t. It Is stated on page 2y thai tlie lirltlsh act
of I8IU Is' more sirmgeul, ngoious and comiirelieusivo
than that of the United States. Hi r Majesty's govern¬
ment does not say in what respect the superior strin¬
gency, rigor and comprehensiveness of that act is sup¬
posed tii consist li the Hritldiact could have been sus¬

pended by the act of the Crown, whleh Is sup¬
posed to have Ih'cii the rase, It may at least
lie held to have ttirnished less permanent
and certain remedies than the law of the United States.
The United Slates think that the qualities of stringency,
rigor and comprehensiveness will lie louud in their law
In a superior degree, and they call utlculiou to the follow¬
ing points of comparison

NKlITKAl. itl.'SJIters Mir AM. rKHSOM>
1. Enlistments ol Ilritish subjects only uro mtd: unlaw¬

ful by tin- Krltish act. The American act, on the con¬
trary, makes all enlistments within the neutral jurisdic¬
tion unlawful, except mulfl enlistments of subjects of tlie
enlisting belligerent made on the deck ol a vessel of the
belligerent while within the neutral waters.

A STRO.IU SlUSiriUATIOS HERB.
2. By executive and .Indicia! construction the words

"equip, tit out and furnish" have a much broad, r mean¬
ing in Amcalca than in (ireat Hritulu, as the United states
have explained in then case.

TIIK LAS01M0 Ct.AC.SKS.
S. The tenth and eleventh sections ot the American net.

commonly known as the "lauding clauses," arc admltti J
not to Is- in the liritish ai t, and it is al»o admitted thul
those clauses are intended to be preventive, not punitive.

4. The eighth section «i the lulled Stales act is SI «>

omitted in the Knglt-h act This section, the Pr",','r*}
operation of which is explained in the case ot IDCtJtiiteii
States, is regarded by the t nited States by far the mo i

ettlcient pari of tlie actior the prevention ot violations >

neutrality.
Tllk SCPKRIOniTT ADSITTKO. .,|,lfrn.

8. It may not have o. aped thc uttenUun '* *jJJ rnd
tors that ller Maiesiy- government h**'1"'1
evidence of the superiority of the I nited State-sutute
over the British *¦». ;l fnay_reu.ark, «r I w*wi I

legal ,'''Vco n nftted. The libel is it. the
duty ol Jiivestlgation is lommiijwi ^ u dl>cWea

by »Judge coiivei ssiu with international and inyUimo
law without the Intervention of a Jury." »\ol. 111. Brit.

App last paper, page #7.; vol. v I. Am. Evidence, pagj
,fin, Without question^ ^ J|LK,0K.

jWi/Wk.Without questioning in the counter case the
correctness ol proposition* l> . and J ol tjiigli?h con¬

stitutional law. on page SI, the United States think that
thev arc not mistaken when they say that the privilege
which a witness is supposed to have of re I using to
answer a question is a personal privilege ot which tho
w lines* may or may not avail himself, it Is not supposed
to lie one which a Court will vuluulurlly take lor lum and
oulorce against hi** wishes.

ASKR1I AN Oirli'lAL ft<llLAXCK
Thirteenth.In the statements on pages III and 32 regard¬

ing tlie supposed duties ol the officials ot the L' luted Stales

CONTINUED ON TENTH PAGE.


